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Tony & Stacy Brown: Story of Hope
Part One
Stacy and Tony Brown have experienced a 20-year journey full of challenges, perseverance and persistent hope. Stacy is the operations manager at the distribution center and Tony is a chef at the Burger Stand. They have four amazing children. Part 1 of their story describes their challenges with addiction and losing their children to State custody.

Stacy and Tony lived a precarious life where meth played a prominent role. For Tony addiction started when he was 15 years old. “I went from using to selling. I became probably one of the biggest sellers here in Topeka. It went from bad to worse. I had cops watching me and it was a crazy lifestyle. There were some days I looked forward to it but then it became a necessity. It was something we had to have to go to bed, to get up, to go to work. It finally came to the point where I was losing multiple jobs. I couldn’t hold a job.”

Stacy went on to share that things in their house were getting shut off. “We were
bouncing from house to house; motel to motel. It got to where if we didn’t have the drugs, we couldn’t get the kids up and take them to school, so they were truant. The end began when we were staying with my grandma. I was getting kids in and out of the bath and our youngest, Evan, who was about 1 ½-2 years old, went into my grandma’s room. He pulled down a lamp that was on my grandma’s dresser and it didn’t have a shade on it so it burned him. A couple days later I had him at a house that I shouldn’t have and a lady saw the burn marks. Even though I explained to her how it happened, the next morning she was at my parent’s house, shaking the fence and telling them that I had burnt our Evan with a dope pipe and that he was unresponsive. She went to the cops and the cops showed up asking to see Evan. He was obviously responsive, but the cop was up and down. He said they would let us take him to the hospital to get the burn checked out. I went inside to get some shoes and stuff on to take him but by the time I got out of the house, they had already put him in a cop car and taken him away. It was a nightmare. We got to the hospital and they wouldn’t let me explain my side even though the doctors could tell it wasn’t from a dope pipe. They still kept him because they said I should have gotten him medical attention. I don’t even know how to explain how I felt. It was the worst way you can feel. Three days later they came and took the rest of our kids.

We had left Alexis and Caleb at my grandma’s and Anthony was with us. We stopped at my cousin’s house and she said, “You need to get to grandmas; they just came and took Alexis and Caleb.” Anthony was about 10 and he just looked at me and said “Mom hide me. I don’t wanna go.” I said, “Anthony I have to take you back there because if I don’t take you then I don’t have a chance of getting the rest of them back.” We showed up to my grandma’s. I called the cops and I was not nice; I threatened them. I told them to bring my kids back. They showed up 15 minutes later and took Anthony. He was a big kid and he grabbed

Stacy & Tony with their kids at a parenting class after the first time they were taken away.
hold of me like a baby. I walked him out to the van and had to put him in it. That’s the first time they got taken.”

Stacy added, “When the kids got taken the first time, we got clean pretty easy but then we went back to using. I was really good at manipulating the system. When I stopped going to take UA’s, we stopped going to take them in the middle of a case worker switch so when they called me on it, I said the caseworker said we didn’t have to take them anymore since the kids were getting ready to come home. The new case worker went with it. If we walked in and they said let’s do a UA today, I would switch the conversation and by the time I was out the door, they forgot that they wanted me to take a UA. So, that is the drug world. You learn to manipulate people.

The first time the kids came home, we didn’t even know they were coming. We thought we was just going to pick them up for an overnight and the foster mom said they were coming home. I didn’t second-guess it for a second. I was the happiest person alive. Tony shared “We weren’t ready. We got clean for six or eight months, something like that, and we thought once we got the kids back, we could just go ahead and keep using. Our electricity got shut off when we was using – and we ended up going into a motel and it was reported. To be honest, if they wouldn’t have ever reported us, we would still be there. I’m glad they turned us in because if they didn’t, our kids could be in addiction because some of them were at the age when I started. This entire thing made us stronger people. We have made a lot better decisions and being clean now, we definitely make better decisions.”

Stacy continued, “I was getting my kids back and I really didn’t do anything to deserve to have them back at that point. We started using more frequently just to do day-to-day stuff. Then the electricity got shut off and the school called us in on it. We had only had them home for six months and they came to take them again and this time instead of putting Anthony in the car, I had to put Evan in the car because they had already taken the older kids from school. I put him in the car and they took him.” It was another two years in the system for them and another two years in addiction for Stacy and Tony. Their children were now at adoption status and their daughter had written a letter to the court stating that she never wanted to come home. This was the turning point. Things had to change, and they made the choice to step out, take a wild leap and move forward with the goal of getting their kids back.

Stacy said “I had every intention of cancelling rehab the morning I went. Tony asked me “Are you ready to go?” I wanted to say no, but I said “Yep.” I packed my bags and he dropped me off and that was really hard because Tony was the only one I had left. For me to commit myself into this place where he wasn’t going to be and being afraid he wasn’t going to go into treatment because that is just how drugs work… that was a hard step for me. He didn’t go into treatment that first night and he went out another night.”

Tony followed up “When she did go in, at first I just kept telling myself I have to get out there and make some money. That way we have money while we are in there. I kept telling myself, if I get this done today then I will go tomorrow. But then I ended up going. I’d been up for a couple of days; I fell
asleep as soon as I got there. When I woke up, I got to see my aunt, who worked there. She was just kind of standing there and just looked at me and said, “You’re going to be alright.” I knew I was ready for it. I was tired of running. I was just tired of everything. I was worn out. I was ready to accept that change and just keep going from there.”

Stacy added “We both regret our past, but it has made us stronger. There have been a lot of times when different people will say we shouldn’t talk about our past because if people don’t know they won’t judge us by it. Judge me! Because we recovered and that doesn’t happen all the time. I am not proud of the person I was, but I am definitely proud of the people we have become. Our kids know what happened out there and it’s always a possibility that our kids go into addiction, but we are great examples of why to never to do it. One of my more frequent prayers is to never have to watch our kids go through addiction.”

Check back next month to discover how Stacy and Tony stepped out of addiction and choose to live joyful lives in the midst of loss and adversity.

---

**I AM METH**

*I destroy homes, I tear families apart,*
*I take your children, and that’s just the start.*
*I’m more costly than diamonds, more precious than gold,*
The sorrow I bring is a sight to behold.

*If you need me, remember I’m easily found,*
*I live all around you – in schools and in town*  
*I live with the rich, I live with the poor,*
*I live down the street, and maybe next door.*

*I have many names, but there’s one you know best,*
*I’m sure you’ve heard of me, my name is crystal meth.*
*My power is awesome, try me you’ll see,*
*But if you do, you may never break free.*

Just try me once and I might let you go,
But try me twice, and I’ll own your soul.

*You’ll lie to your mother, you’ll steal from your dad,*
*When you see their tears, you must not feel sad.*
*Just forget your morals and how you were raised,*
*I’ll be your conscience, I’ll teach you my ways.*

*I take kids from parents, and parents from kids,*
*I turn people from God, and separate friends,*
*I’ll take everything from you, your looks and your pride,*
*I’ll be with you always — right by your side.*

*You’ll give up everything – your family, your home,*
*Your friends, your money, then you’ll be alone.*
*I’ll take and take, till you have nothing more to give,*
*When I’m finished with you, you’ll be lucky to live.*

*If you try me be warned – this is no game,*
*If given the chance, I’ll drive you insane.*
*I’ll ravage your body, I’ll control your mind,*
*I’ll own you completely, your soul will be mine.*

*But then it’s too late, and you’ll know in your heart,*
*That you are mine, and we shall not part.*

*You knew this would happen, many times you were told,*
*But you challenged my power, and chose to be bold.*
*You could have said no, and just walked away,*
*If you could live that day over, now what would you say?*

*Now that you’ve met me, what will you do?*  
*Will you try me or not? It’s all up to you.*
*I can bring you more misery than words can tell,*
*Come take my hand, let me lead you to hell.*

— Author Unknown
CURRENT NEEDS LIST

**FOOD ITEMS:**
Peanut Butter / Jelly / Ravioli / Canned Tuna / Chicken / Cereal / Spaghetti Sauce / Soup
Baby Formula (Similac Advanced & Similac Sensitive) / Gallon Cans of Vegetables & Fruits / Coffee*
Sack lunch items (i.e. granola bars, fruit cups, pudding cups, snack crackers)

**SUPPLY ITEMS:**
Arm & Hammer Super Washing Soda / 20 Mule Team Borax / Fels Naptha Laundry Soap / Kleenex / Dish soap

**HYGIENE/HEALTH ITEMS:**
Diapers size 5 & 6 / Men’s and Women’s Deodorant (No Aerosol)* / Foot Powder / Toothpaste (small & large)*
Shampoo* & Conditioner* Shower Gel (Hotel size & larger)* / Razors (Men’s and Women’s) / Cough Drops
Hair Brushes / Hand Soap / Tylenol / Ibuprofen / Baby Tylenol / Baby Powder

**CLOTHING:**
Winter Clothing for Men, Women & Children (clothing and shoes can all be used) / Shoes – All Sizes

**FURNITURE (in good condition):**
Mattresses and box springs with the safety tag of July 2007 or newer, no tears or stains.*
Furniture – i.e. Couches, Recliners, Loveseats, Dressers, Tables, Mattresses, etc.
Large & Small Appliances – i.e. Washers, Dryers, Ranges, Freezers, Refrigerators & Microwaves

*DENOTES CRITICAL NEED ITEMS